To get a global database of landscape change, download the file lc_changes_1992_2015.zip. Upon unzipping you will get the lc_changes_1992_2015.gpkg file (767 MB) and the lc_changes_1992_2015.qml file (44 KB). The first file is a spatial vector database of 363,037 tiles (see section 2 in the paper for definition of the tile). We recommend opening the database in QGIS (https://www.qgis.org) -an open source GIS software. The second file is QGIS color style for tiles to depict their change trajectory labels (see section 2 in the paper and legends to Fig. 4 , 5, and 6).
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Upon opening the database notice that tiles appear to have different shapes and sizes depending on their geographic location. This is because the database is distributed in the Lat/Lon projection; each tile is approximately a square with 81 km 2 area on the actual Earth's surface. The database is distributed in the Lat/Lon projection so it can be easily overlaid by other spatial global data (which are usually available in the Lat/Lon projection). The database contains 107 attributes for each tile. There are three other ancillary files that you may want to download, cci_lc_1992s.tif, cci_lc_2015s.tif, and countries.gpkg. The first two are 9-categories versions of CCI-LC for 1992 and 2015; upon unzipping each one has about 8 GB. You may want to use them to see for yourself how land cover categories change. The third file is a vector with boundaries of all countries which may help you with putting the land cover changes in geographical context.
Attributes
The first three attributes are: Attribute #68 is "Trajectory class". This attribute indicates a tile's type of change in a single two-digit or three-digit number. The last digit is 1, 2, or 3 indicating a magnitude of change (a share of tile's area that underwent transition) generalized to three classes large (1), medium (2) and small (3). The remaining digits (one or two) indicate the type of change: 1 -agriculture gain, 2 -agriculture loss, 3 -forest gain, 4 -forest loss, 5 -grassland gain, 6 -grassland loss, 7 -shrubland gain, 8 -shrubland loss, 9 -wetland gain, 10 -wetland loss, 11 -urban gain, 12 -water gain, 13 -water loss. 
